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Geoquartz quartz surfacing
offers expanded opportunities
for creativity and design freedom,
limiting designers and architects
only to their imaginations.
Quartz is extremely hard with
unmatched strength, radiance,
clarity, and depth. Quartz has a
MOHS hardness rating of 7. It is
one the most varied of minerals,
offering numerous types, colors,
and forms. Because of this, it is
the main material used to create
geoquartz slabs and tiles.

countertops

vanities

Geoquartz offers superior
durability and strength. It is
dense, nonporous, and scratch
and stain resistant. It is extremely
resistant to cracks, chips, dulling,
and abrasion. It requires minimal
maintenance and generally does
not require sealing or polishing.
It can be cut and installed to a
customer’s precise requirements.
All of this makes Geoquartz
an ideal surfacing material for
your commercial, infrastructure,
retailing, educational, or
residential project. It also
offers creativity with a low
environmental impact as many of
our styles make extensive use of
post-consumer recycled material
including glass and mirror chips.
Please call for our current
Color Selection Guide. Visit
geoquartz.com for specifications,
sizes, and technical data, as well
as availability, installation, and
usage information.
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2300 Norman Drive South | Waukegan, Illinois 60085
P. 847.785.2900 | 888.GEO.0007 | F. 847.785.2950
info@geoquartz.com | www.geoquartz.com
Geoquartz is warranted by our Geoquartz Limited Warranty, copies of which are available from our website. Before using, user shall determine
the suitability of the product for its intended use, and user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith. Product specifications,
sizes, and colors are subject to change without notice. Printed representations of the product may vary from actual samples and production pieces.
Geoquartz is composed of natural quartz materials and as such is subject to slight variations in color, shading, and particle structure.
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Penta Career
Center
Hartsfield-Jackson
Atlanta International
Airport
atlanta, georgia
Custom color geoquartz tiles
used for concourse flooring,
wainscoting, and restroom
floors and walls
1 delta white
2 delta crème
3 river

perrysburg, ohio
Clean, modern
geometric patterns
were created using
geoquartz tiles for
this state-of-the-art
facility
1 crystal cobalt
2 glacier
3 fire
4 gray mirror
5 pure black

National Retailer
chicago, illinois
Honed geoquartz tiles
in a custom size make
for a sophisticated
retailing environment
1 concrete

Residential/Hospitality
los angeles, california
A coordinated look is created using large
format geoquartz tiles and matching slabs
1 artesia

